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pleading* in drawn according to the prac
tice at ooaunoa law.

The Hen. J. S. Potter, consol of the XT. 
8. A., Stuttgart, writes home some emin
ently American common sense about the
habit of sending young boys and girls to 
Europe for education. Whatever may be 
the superior advantages in Continental 
schools and universities for the training of 
experts, it is painfully, evident thaVthe 

rent who launches his boy on the sea of 
rman university-life, encounters a moral 

risk that demands grave consideration. 
The majority of the 7,000 American etoj- 
dren and youth who are sent abroad for 
schooling, gain little save a superior faculty 
in the use of a foreign language. In the 
real education, that not only crams the 
memory but awakens the manhood and 
womanhood and fits the young citizen for 
honourable eminence in America, they fall 
below the pupils#of our best home institu
tions of learning'public and private. A 
large part of this waste is the result of 
social Snobbety, encouraged for purpoaaa of 
their own, by the partirons of anti-Ameri
can ideas of society.
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BRIGANDISM IN NEW YORK-
Aa Italian Bandit Attacks a Carriage an 

Fink A venae.
New York. Feb. 1.—The Star says Fra 

Diavolo, the famous Italian bandit, 
evidently given the detectives the slip and 
not only taken up his abode in the metro
polis but actually begun operations in the 
crowded highways of the city. On Thurs
day afternoon, Mrs. Kenyon, a wealthy 
resident çf the upper part of Fifth Avenue 
with her daughter as companion, drove 
down town in her private carriage and 
when opposite Mrs. Stewart’s on the return 
at five o’clock in the evening a stalwart 
dark complexioned man forced his way 
into the carriage and attempted to rob the 
ladies. They screamed frantically and the 
passers by attacked the outlaw, but he 
escaped. '

SITTING BULL

Movements of the Hostile Tribes.
DeAdwood, Feb. 1.—A scout from Fort 

Keogh reports that several of Sitting Bull’s 
band have arrived, but the Chief himself 
says he will never again cross the line. 
The hostiles are nearly starved, and smne 
are anxious to make almost any terms.

A despatch from Fort Keogh says that 
Sitting Bull’s Uncapapas and other hoetil* 
are across the border. The Indians were 
driven south by starvation. Sitting Bull 
himself and sixty Sioux are still at Fort 
Washington and will not cross. The Black 
Feet Indians are at Fort McLeod. Bain- 
in-the-Face, who killed Gen. Custer, is at 
Poplar Creek, and says be is sorry he ever 
left the Standing Bock Agency. The 
Yank tons are at Milk River and Medicine 
Bear, Head Water, and 56 Indians of Sit
ting Bull’s band, came across the line and 
drew their annuities at the Poplar Creek 
agency, and then went back, Rain-in-the- 
Face being one of them. The Nez Perces 
are on Frenchman’s Creek. No immediate 
trouble is anticipated.

LATEST PHASE OF THE MONO- 
TON MYSTERY.

and

hey
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Charge of Perjury Against Annie Parker.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 30.—The ex

amination of Annie Parker on a charge Of 
perjury preferred against her by Eliza and 
John Osborne, in connection with her 
solemn declaration and evidence given at 
the trials of the Osborne family for the 
murder of McCarthy, commenced to-day at 
noon with counsel for the prosecution, who 
stated that the papers which it was neoea 
sary to have in the case were not at hand, 
but he would proceed as best he could.

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 31.—The examina
tion of Annie Parker was continued to-day 
before Justice Wortman. Considerable in
terest was manifested in the proceedings, 
and a large crowd had gathered at tne 
police office, but only a limited number 
were admitted- Mr. Joe. Howe Hickson, 
junior counsel for the Osbornes, continued 
reading his notes of Parker’s evidence at 
the Novembèr trial, and was afterwards 
examined in reference to her statements, 
ms they occurred to his memory aside from 
his notes. Parker, having no counsel, 
cross-examines the witnesses herself. She 
does this in a lively manner, and, aside 
from fine law points, probably quite as ef
fectual as counsel could do.
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WHOLESALE POISONING-

A Woman Enamoured of a Married Man
Tries I# Kill Mis Wife and Family.

Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 1.—A case of 
wholesale poisoning is reported at Clarence 
Hollow, in this county. It appears that a 
woman named Annie Cox became enam
oured of a married man named Taft, and 
that dunng a temporary absence of Taft 
from home, Miss Cox delivered to Mrs. 
Taft a letter and package purporting to 
come from Taft, dated Buffalo. The letter 
stated that while in Buffalo he had been 
exposed to the a mall-pox, and for fear of 
endangering the lives of his wife 
and children he had sent her some 
powders, of which she was to take 
two, and give each of the children one. 
Mrs. Taft followed the instructions of the 
letter with very serious results. Hetaelf 
and three children were taken with violent 
vomiting, and but for the timely arrival of 
a physician, wonM have all died. Subse
quent investigative showed that arsenic 
had been taken by Mrs. Taft and her 
three children. On the arrival of Mr. 
Taft, it was known the letter was a for
gery. Accordingly Miss Cox was arrested. 
Mrs. Taft and one child are convalescent, 
but two of the children will unqu 
ably ~ _ • ■

at Clarence 
attempt at human life.

ably die. The greatest excitement pre
vails at Clarence over such a diabolical

SINGULAR SUICIDE.

A Tseng laky Engages her Fall-Bearer•, 
and then takes Fatten.

Mitchell, Jan. 31.—On Thursday a 
daughter, aged eighteen, of Mr. Thomas 
Mutton, a well-to-do farmer of Fullerton, 
died nnder the following circumstance* 
On Wednesday afternoon she was seined 
with vomiting, which continued at inter
vals all the evening and during the night 
About one o’clock on Thursday morning 
she asked her mother for some water, and, 
shortly after drinking it, she expired. 
Search showed that, a package of Paris 
green had been opened, and some of it 
mixed in a cap. There were also teams ef 
its having been spilled. A letter in Ik* 
deceased’s pocket named six young gentle
men whom she wished to be pall-bearere 
and closed by bidding “good-bye to aU.” 
Two youths stated at the inquest 
that she had asked them . on 
the Sunday previous if they rtsW 
carry her to her grave that week, 
and, thinking she was joking they laugh
ingly answered that they would. Their 
names were on the list of pall-bearers she 
left behind. The jury returned a verdict 
to the effect that death was the result of * 
dose of Parin green administered by her 
own hand. No possible cause is known, or 
can be thought of, for the poor girl com
mitting the rash act. She was good- 
looking, intelligent, bright and lively sad 
generally beloved. She never suffered 
from depression of spirits, but invariably 
seemed happy and cheerful. Forth*, w 
had not been crossed in love. That 1 
act of self-destruction was 
proven by her request to 
before mentioned, and by the 
while her mother was attending I 
last boors of life, she never once I 
or even hinted at what she had 1

Repeal of the Baskin Act ta 1
Walk sbton, Jan. 29.—The 1 

which went into form in Bruce, 1 
has been repealed in that cm 
majority. Only a few vet 
against the repealing by-law. 
worked very badly and 
more prevalent 1
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IMS’
BREAD MAKING.

ORIDDLB-CAKE&

Griddle-cakes should be well beaten when 
first made, and are mnoh lighter when the 
eggs are separated, whipping the yolks-to 
a thick cream, and adding the whites 
beaten to a stiff froth just before baking. 
Some never stir buckwheat cakes after they 
have risen, but take them out carefully 
with a large spoon, placing the spoon when 
emptied in a saucer, and not back again 
into the better. In beking griddle-cakes 
have the griddle dean, and, if the cakes 
stick, sprinkle on some salt and rub with a 
coarse cloth before greasing ; or, better 
still, provide a soapstone griddle which 
seeds 
hot,
cakes _ I...................
in the proportion of a teacup of anow to à 
pint of milk. Freeh mow contains a large 
proportion of ammonia which renders the 
cakes light, but which soon evaporates, 
rendering old mow useleaa for tins pur
pose.

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.
Buckwhi 

if _ ___
should be run through 
strong blast before grinding, and the 
greatest care taken through the whole pro
bata. Adulteration with rye or com 
cheapens the floor, bat injures the quality. 
The pure buckwheat is beat, ana is un
surpassed for griddle-cakes. To make 
hatter, wares one pint sweet milk and one 
pint water (one may be cold and the other 
boiling) ; put half this mixture in a stone 
crock, add fire teacups buckwheat flour, 
beat well until smooth, add the rest of the 
milk and water, and last a teacup of yeast. 
Or, the same ingredients and 
may be used except adding two 
of mol sum or sugar, and using one quart 
of water instead of one pint each of milk 
and water.

BREAD CAKES.
Take stale bread and soak over night in 

sour mük ; in the morning rub through a 
colander, and to one quart add the yolks of 
two eggs, one teaspoon salt, one teaspoon 
soda, too tablespoons sugar, and flour 
enough to make a better a little thicker 
than that for buckwheat cakes, add last 
the well-beaten whites of the eggs, and 
bake.

CRUMB OMDDLE-CAKB.
The night before using pat some breed 

crumbs to seek in one quart of sour milk : 
in the morning rub through a sieve and add 
four well-beaten eggs, two teaspoons soda 
dissolved ih a little water, one tablespoon 
melted butter, and enough com meal to 
make them the consistency of ordinary 
griddle-oake* It is better to beat yollca 
and whites separately, stirring the whites 
lightly in just before baking.

FLANNEL CAKES.
Make hot a pint of sweet milk, and into 

it put two heaping tablespoons batter, let 
melt, then add a pint of oold milk, the 
well-beaten yolks of four eggs—placing the 
whites in a cold place—a teaspoon of salt, 
four tablespoons potato yeast, and «officient 
Hour to make a stiff batter ; set in a warm 
place to rise, let stand three hours or over 
night ; before baking, add the beaten 
whites ; fry like my other griddle-cakee. 
Be sore to make batter just stiff enough, 
for flour must not be added in the morning 
unless it is allowed to rise again. '

CORN CAKES.
One pint commeal, one of sour milk or 

buttermilk, one egg, one teaspoon soda, 
one of salt, A tablespoon of flour or corn 
starch may be used in place of the egg ; 
bake on a griddle.

INDIAN PANCAKES.
One pint Indian meal, one teaspoon salt, 

small teaspoon soda ; poor on boQing water 
until a little thinner than mush ; let stand 
until cool, add the yolks of four eggs, half 
a can of flour in which is mixed two tea
spoons cream tartar ; stir in as much sweet 
milk or water as will make the batter suit
able to bake ; beat the whites well, and 
add jut before baking.

RICE GRIDDLE-CAKES. "
Boil half a cup rice ; when cold mix one 

quart sweet milk, the yolks of four eggs, 
and flour sufficient to make a stiff batter ; 
heat the whites to a froth, stir in one, tea
spoon soda, and two of cream tartar ; add 
t little salt, and lastly the whites of eggs ; 
bake on a griddle. A nice way to serve is 
to spread them while hot with butter, and 
almost my kind of preserves or jelly ; roll 
them up neatly, cut off the ends, sprinkle 
them with sugar, and serve immediately.

SOFT SHORT-CAKE.
One cup sour cream, one teaspoon saler- 

stag ; stir in flour enough to make a batter 
s little stiller than for griddle-oakea ; bake 
on a griddle, split open and put on milk 
and butter.

TOMATO BATTER CAKES.
Make an egg hatter as for batter cakes ; 

take and slice large, solid ripe tomatoes, 
cover with batter and fry on a griddle like 
any griddle-cakes ; season with pepper and 
salt while frying. Tomatoes so prepared 
make a nice breakfast dish.

YEAST.
There are various way» of making, but 

the three best kinds are dry, Soft hop, and 
potato yeast. The dry should be made in 
May or June for summer use, and in Oc
tober for winter use. In hot and damp 
weather, dry yeast sometimes loses its 
vitality ; however, many use it on account 
of its convenience, since there is no danger 
of its souring in summer or freezing in 
winter. Soft hop or potato yeast will keep 
in a cool place one or two weeks in warm 
weather, and in oold weather five or six 
weeks, care being taken that it does not 
freeze. Never add soda to yeast; if it be
comes soar it will do to start fresh yeast, 
but will new make good bread. Potato 
yeast is made either by hotting and mash-

they darken, and the yeast will not be as 
white. A good way to prevent the pota
toes from darkening is to grate them into a 
Pan half filled with cold water. As grater 
the potatoes sink to the bottom ; when 
done grating, poor off the water and add 
the potatoes to the boiling hop water. A 
done jar with a close-fitting cover is best 
kkeep yeast in, and .should be scalded as 
often as emptied. In taking out for use, 
*r up well from the bottom.

DRY YEAST.
Boil two large potatoes and a handful of 

nope (the latter in a bag) in three pints 
water; when done, take out potatoes, 
jn*th well, add one pint flour, and pour 
doiling hot water over all ; beat well to
gether, adding one tablespoon salt, one of 
pager, and one-half cup of sugar ; when 
lukewarm add one cup good yeast and let 
•wnd two days (or only one day, if very 
warm weather), stirring down frequently ;

g°°d white corn meal until thick 
™od?h to make into cakes about half an 
WK.10 thickness ; place to dry ia the shade 
Where the mr will pa freely so as to dry 
frj” “f00® m possible ; turn the cakes 
ttequsntly breaking them up somewhat 

kl out evenly ; when thor- «■«Uydned put in , p.™ „<*, „d keep 
•Donm A "mail cake will make

40 beke flve ”sil ordin-
hop m

•hake well and take one cup yeast to Hum* 
pints water This yeast will keep sweet 
lor su weeks.

POTATO YEAST.
Boil one cap hope in a sack in two quarts 

water for fifteen minutes, remove sack with 
hope, add five good-sized Irish potatoes, 
Pwtod and grated raut one cup white 
■ugar, one tablespoon salt, pad one of 
ginger ; stir «oretionaUy and cook from five 
to ten minutes, and it will boil up thick 
tike starch ; turn into a jar» and when just 
tepid in summer, or quite warm in winter, 
add one-half pint good yeaat (always save 
some to start with) ; set jar in a huge tin 
pan, and as often as it rises, stir down un
til fermentation ceases, when it will be 
quite thin. Cover closely, and set away in 
a cool place and it will keep two weeks. 
When yeast smells Sour but does not taste 
soar it a still good ; if it has no smell it is 
dead. One cup will make six good-sued 
leaves.

TO HASTEN MXLX YEAST.
Take one teacup of wheat "shorts,” one 

teaspoon salt, one of soda, one of ginger ; 
add boiling water enough to make a thin 
better. Two tablespoons or lees added to 
common milk or salt-rising yeaat will cause 
it to riae in an hour or two. If kept in a oool 
place it will be good for two weeks in winter.

YEAST,
Pare and boil four ordinary-sued pota

toes, boiling at thqjeame time in a separate 
vessel a good handful of. hope. When 
the potatoes are done, mash fine and add, 
after straining, the water in which the 
hope were boded ; pat into this one cup 
white sugar and one-half cup salt, and add 
sufficient water to make one gallon ; when 
cold add one cup of good yeast, let stand 
in a warm place for a few hours until it 
will “ ring* en being stirred, when it is 
ready for use. Keep covered in a cellar or 
oool place.

The Men Who Apologised.
It was at the com* of Woodward avenue 

and Oongtee street, and the time was ten 
o’clock in the forenoon. A citizen who 
stands solid at 200 pounds was walking 
along with bright eyes and the birds sing
ing in hia heart, when all at onoe he found 
himself looking np at the cloudy heavens, 
qnd a voice up the street seemed to aay

“ Did ye see the old duffer strike that 
icy spot and claw for grasa ?”

Then another voice down the street 
seemed to sav :— “ ,*

“ You bet I did ! He’i .lyin’ there yit, 
but he’d git right up if he knew how big 
his feet looked 1”

The solid citizen did get up. The first 
thing he saw the beautiful city of Detroit 
speed out before him. The next thing was 
a slim man with bone-coloured whiskers, 
who was leaning against a building and 
laughing as if his heart would break.
“I can knock your jaw off in three 

minutes !” exclaimed the citizen, as he 
fished for the end of hie broken suspender.

The slim man didn’t deny it, He hadn’t 
time. He had his hands full to attend to 
his laughing. The solid man finally found 
the suspender, counted up four miming 
buttons and his vest split up the back, and 
slowly went looking back and wondering 
if he could be held for damages to the aide- 
walk. He had been in hie office about ten 
minutes, and had j*t finished telling his 
clerk that an express team knocked him 
down, when in came the slim man with 
bone-ooloored whiskers. The solid man 
recognised him and put on a frown, but 
the other held out his hand and said :—

“ Mister I came to beg your pardon. 
You fell on the walk and I laughed at von, 
but—ha ! ha ! ha !—upon my soul I 
couldn’t help it. It was the—ha ! ha 1 
ha !—funniest sight I ever saw, and—oh ! 
ho ! ho ! ho ! ha 1 ha !—I couldn’t help 
laughing !”

*■ I want none o’ your penitence and 
none o’ your company !” sharply replied 
the sold man, and the other went out.

|n about an hour the “ fallen man” had 
to go over to the express office. The man 
with the bone-coloured whiskers was there 
with a package, and he reached out his 
hand and began :—

“ Sir, I aak your forgiveness. I know 
what belongs to dignity and good manners, 
but—but—ha ! ha I—when I saw your 
heels shoot ont and your shoulders—-ha ! 
ha ! ha ! double up I had to ho ! ho ! ha V 
ha! ha Î ak-h-h-h r

“ ni lick you if I ever get a good 
chance !” remarked the citizen, but yet 
the man sat down on a box and laughed till 
the tears came.

In the afternoon as the citizen was about 
to take a oar for home some one touched 
him on the elbow. It waa the man with 
the bone-coloured whiskers. His face had
a very serious, earnest look, and he began :

“ Citizen, I am positively ashamed of 
myself. I am going to settle in Detroit, 
and shall see you often. * I want to ask 
your forgiveness for laughing at you this 
morning. ” '

He seemed so serious that the solid man 
began to relax his stem look, and he was 
about to extend his hand, when the other 
continued.

“ You see Ve are all—ha ! he ! liable to 
accident. L myself, have often—ha ! ha ! 
ha ! struck an icy spot and ho ! ko ! ho 1. 
ha ! ha ! gone down to grass—ah ! ha ho I 
ha ! ho ! na !”

The solid citizen withdrew his hand, braced 
his feet, drew hie breath and struck to 
mash the other fine. Hia foot slipped, and 
next he knew he waa ploughing nia note 
into the hard snow. When he got up the 
man with the bone-ooloored whiskers was 
hanging to a hitch ing-post, and as black in 
the face aa an old hat. The citizen should 
have killed him then and there, but he 
didn’t. He made for a oar tike a bear go
ing over a brush fence, rod his efforts to 
look innocent rod unconcerned after he sat 
down broke hia other suspender dead in 
two. Snob ia life. No man can tell what 
an ioyspqt will bring forth.— Detroit free 
Press.

RBtl » small handful of
whm tht in “? 8»U<» water ;

Potato* are dene, pour the
iar ™°ver toar tablespoona flour in a stone course of a year he rod his aaao 
ffi Lut wM potatoes ; let stand un- printed counterfeits amounting- to
stir _ th®n add one cup hop yeast, hundred rod fifty thousand dollars,
«« well and let remain in kitchen cupboard " " 

twelve hours undisturbed ; then add 
ti,u,LCnpJ*n«*r- P”* in a stone jug, cork 

*®£aet m a cool place. In summer 
°Re tablespoon ginger rod three of salt ;

THE INSOLVENT ACT-

Petition ef Montreal Merchants far Its 
Ben sal

Montreal, Feb. 1.—The following peti
tion ia bping signed by Montreal merchants 
for transmission to Ottawa :—

‘ That your petitioners ate of the opinion that 
the operation of the Insolvent Act ia Bet salutary, 
but injurious in a business point of vjew ;

“ Tint whatever necessity, or supposed necessity, 
there may have been tor each an Act when it wes 
pawed by Parliament, such necessity does act now

‘ That it la open to question whether each an Act 
as the Insolvent Act, which operates to ditcharve 
debtors of their legal obligations without the con
sent of creditors, it not wrong in principle ;

“ That in any event the continued existence of 
the Insolvent Act Is a source of evil, which should 
he promptly remedied by its repeal, to be replaced 
by appropriate legislation by which the rights of 
creditors and debtors shall alike be protected with
out opening the door to fraudaient practices in com
mercial Wieaactions, and by which one creditor may 
be preferred to another ;

“That Parliament take such action In then
•ee aa In its wisdom may warn listing te remedy the
evils complained of, and your petitioners is in duty 
bound will ever pray."

The Comptroller of Elizabeth, N.J., has 
given notioe that he will be unable to pay 
the city bonds rod coupons maturing to
day. The city’s embarrassment is due to 
the vast improvement in pavements, to., 
beyond its means or requirements. Its 
debt is $5,580,000 ; population, 28,000.

The New York Herald?» Fort Rnhin«>m 
despatch says the removal of the Indians’ 
widows and orphans to Red Cloud fled to 
dreadful scenes. Wild Hog’s wife was 
found armed with pieces of scissors and a 
folk, both sharpened. It was discovered 
that she had endeavoured to kill one of her 
children. Some believe that Wild Hog’s 
wounds were inflicted by his wife, rod not 
by himself.

An idea of the magnitude ef the counter
feiting bnsinem may be formed from the 
remarkable statement of an engraver, 
which has just been made before one of 
the United States Commissioners, 
course of a year he rod his

will

THE FENCE FOR THE FARM.
(ConOmud.)

The next thing is to screw on the rails, 
as shown in the completed fence in fig. 7. 
The screw-bolt, shown in fig. 8, is long 
enough to pass through the end ofarail on 
each aide rod through the poet in the 
oentre. Hie length will be governed some-

which contain a large portion of clay— 
commonly designated as strong soils. This 
is tree to a great extent, but such soils 
nearly * 
ing.

FrshlhlUwa ef I 
•rales As

Still Pf

i ef Bulled

_____L____________ , ___ _________ _ London, Jib. 81-—A Liv
T always require regular underdrain- Timer says With l-------------
It is obvious where the whole field future arrive! of cattle from America it is

announced that the Privy Council départ
ie*.* the subject under consideration

has to get rid of its surplus water by the 
slow prooe* of soaking away through the 
particles from one side of the field to the 
other, or by the equally slow process of 
evaporation, a fatal loss of time tiluet often 
result—all of which is obviated by provid-

Flg. 7.—ooi
what by the size of the posts rod rails, 
but as the ends of the rails are first slightly 
flattened with an axe, their thickness may 
be partly made to correspond with the 
length of the bolt. We find those 10 inches 
long to answer a good purpose—9 inches 
might de well. If they are five-sixteenths 

►of an inch in diameter, they will 
) be strong enough, and wifi just 
\ fili a hole bored with an auger 

1 three-eighths of an inch. The 
I boring is rapidly done with a 
brace-bit. Hie mode in which 
the rails are placed on opposite 
side» of the poet is shown in figs. 
9 rod 10.

The fence, when completed, 
should be about 4j feet high, 
rod unless small animals have 
the ran of the farm, three rails, 
with a small ridge, will be anffi. 
cient. The top rail should be 
bolted on first, the hole being 
bored about feet high. The 
other two may be about 14Fig. 8.

low the bottom rail of about
space be- 
20 inches.

Fig- R—mods or aaccun KAILS.
Two furrows ploughed against the posts on 
on each side, and the earth then thrown 
up with shovels, will nearly olose this 
opening. The bank will stiffen the post 
so that they need not be set quite eo aeei 

the ditch win roust 
the drainage, rod the 
ditch rod the bank 
will serve an inport- 
ant purpose by pre
venting horses rod 
colts from leaning 
and pressing against 
the rails, as they do 
not like the uneven 
surface of the ground 

If the rails are out 
on purpose for such a 

Fig. 10.—SAILS sacras» fence, they may be 
to rosis. about 14 feet long, 

rod thus effect a 
alight saving in the number of poste, in the 

ring, rod in bolts.
armors who now have common crooked 

rail fences of good soqnd rails, may nee 
them for thip purpose, rod extend them 
more than three times the present length,

--------------- toll
ing by contrast the great 
u compared with fig. 7.

_ 11, ahow-
,t numBer of rails

EXCELLENT PROTECTION AGAINST 
RUSTING.

Farm impelments of • all kinds, having
and

of them on banks in New York. The 
strangest part of his story, however, is that 
the gang to which he belonged was sus
tained by a capitalist, whose name he de
clined to disclose. «

Fig. I.—Wheat on Undeatned Land—Growth Feeble

^Topi&?r^i-tirawked
try widely known or celebrated aa lieing 
excellent wheat regions ; rod there are 
other» where it is supposed wheat cannot 
be profitably grown. There is no question 
that the common belief that the wheat crop 
is not adapted to certain place», has been 
at least partly owing to bad management. 
When the country waa new and "the soil 
fresh and productive, good crops were ob
tained with but little difficulty. General 
success led to careleeenew : grain was sown 
after grain, without regard to proper rota- 
toon, Mid the soil became gradually ex- 
hansted, rod filled with weeds. Hus per- 
nicious course was much practised in the 
beet wheat regions of Ontario, rod the crops 
became eo reduced that some went so far as 
to predict the entire failure of wheat-raising 
But by the adoption of underdrawing, 
cleansing rotations, rod enriching by clover, 
and a judicious application of manure, mav

a gradual inereree in see

ing artificial means for a swift discharge in 
twenty-four hours of time, th 
channels of tile. Winter hillii 
manure is made accessible to the plant, 
a deep mellow soil takes the place of the 
heavy, water-soaked or baked earth of the 
undrained farm. (Figs. 1 rod 2.) Al
though light soils do not usually produce 
the heaviest yield of grain, yet the facility 
with which they are improved by rotation 
rod clover, give them seme advantage» so

menti __ ______
arid will issue orders hereafter. It is prob
able that for the present no general regula
tion will be laid down, but that on arrival 
each consignment will be closely watched 
rod each case dealt with on ita own mérite. 
Those engaged in the trade contend that 
an unnecessary amount of alarm has been 
created out of the Ontario’s case and they 
even dispute the statement that the 
animals condemned have suffered from 
pleure-pnetunonia. For the protection of 
their own interests they have retained the 
servi cos of veterinary surgeons of high re
pute to sot as s check on the Privy Council 
inspectors.

Montreal, Jan. 31.—Messrs. Torrance 
ft Co. received the following cablegram te- 

, . 0*7 from their agent in Liverpool
inter killingifobvirted,
feasible to tne plant, and Ontario. No danger If cattle aie healthy and good 

men being sent in charge.
New York, Ju. 31.—Washington de

spatches say that the Agricultural Depart
ment sent a document to Congress yester
day containing reports from various parts 
of the country, especially the East, show- 
ing that pi euro-pneumonia is raring gener
ally and fatally among cattle. It u almost 
as dangerous as rinderpest.

Ottawa, Feb, L—An order in Council 
has been passed, prohibiting the importa
tion of cattle from the United States for 
three months from 1st February, Com
munication has been had .with the English 
Government on the subject, so as to pre
vent any interference with shipments of 
cattle from Canadian ports.

London, Feb. 1.—A serious outbreak of 
pleuro-pnenmonia among cattle at Hull is

A Bystander” on Prohibition.
(from the Canadian Monthly.)

The results of the recent attempts to 
apply the Donkin Act, seam to indicate 

at the Prohibitionists should pause 
reflect before they continue the agitation. 
This may be said without prejudice to a 
foil recognition of the goodness of their 
aim, ef the magnitade <3 the evil against 
which they contend, and of the value at 
the crusade as a proof of the existence of 
moral enthusiasm among the people. Un
ie* the movement succeeds,it will do harm 

more ways thro one. It will deaden 
rod suspend voluntary effort by the delu
sive heme of State interference. It will 
drive the publicans to league together in 
self-defence, rod weld them into

t ■MW,,. _
metal surfaces exposed, for kniv* 
forkg, rod other household apparatus, in

fer all metals likely to be injured by 
oxidation or “ mating,” we know of no 
simpler, more effective Application thro 
that furnished to the American Agriculturist 
by.the late Prof. Olmsted, author of Olm
sted’s Natural Philosophy , etc. He used 
it on air-pumps, telescopes, rod various 
other apparatus. Take any quantity of 
good lard, rod to every half pound or so, 
add of common resin (“ rosin”) an amount 
about equal to half the size of an egg or 
lees—a little more or lee is of no conse
quence. Melt them slowly together, stir
ring as they cool. Apply this with a doth 
or otherwise, just enough to give a thin 
coating to the metal surface to be pro
tected. It can be wiped off nearly clean 
from surface where it will be undesirable, 
ae in the case of kniv* rod forks, etc. 
The resin prevents rancidity, and the mix
ture excludes the ready aocew of air rod 
moisture. A fresh application may be 
needed when the coating.is washed off by 
the friction of beating storms or otherwise. 
This single recipe will be worth many dol
lars to any one in the long ran. There waa 
talk of patenting it, at one time, but Prof.

gave it to Us to be published for 
the general public good.

CULTURE OF WHEAT.
The requisites for success in the cultiva

tion $ wheat naturally divide thèmedv* 
under four heads :—

1. A good and suitable soil.
2. The best varieties of wheat.
3. Preparing the soil, sowing, rod gen

eral managemest.
4. Avoiding diseases, insects, rod other 

disasters.
SOILS.

There are certain districts of the ooun-

Fl*. 2.—Wheat on Drained Lead, ef Strong Growth, 
■ the Water bring Three Feet Down 

and below the Boots.
that, on the whole, more depends on good 
and prop* management rod adapting the 
system to the peeuliaiitiw of the toil.'

VARIETIES.
In Spring Wheats the Club, Golden 

Drop, rod Rio Grande, have all had their 
day, rod have been at tim* the favourites, 
but the necessity for constant change of 
wed canned by the deterioration in time of 
the beet varietiw has driven, or is driving, 
them out of choice. Egyptian, introduced 
a few years since with a pleat flourish of 
trumpets, has not been a success, /’arrow 
rod Sad Pern are both good yieldera, and 
safe, hardy wheat», but inferior in colour 
of berry. Lost Nation has given good sat
isfaction during the past year, especially in 
the lower pro vine*. The White Russian ia 
probably the best spring wheat at present 
in the market It yields well, has a splen
did straw, is hardy, rod so far * we Dave 
heard free from mat The White Pi/e, in
troduced last reason, has a very nice ker
nel, rod ia well spoken ot

In Fall Wheats Seneca or Clawson has 
probably given the best satisfaction, and we 
can highly recommend it The Silver Chaff 
is also very highly spoken of Ire those who 
have grown it Hie Scott, Gold Medal, 
Vider, White Midgeproof, and Bed Chaff, 
all have their friends who recommend 
hem.

Aa the crop is yearly reproduced from 
red there is a constant tendency to a 

change of character, and heeoe the import
ance of continually selecting the beet for

““ “ ■" \«f:

process annually. Another is to provide a 
special screen for the fanning mill, which 
shall allow all the grain to peas through 
except the largest rod plumpest. Another 
mode is to throw the wheat by handfuls 
aero* the barn floor—the largest grains 
will be thrown the farthest, rod thus 
separated from tfi« rest.

It is equally important to «lean out foul 
seed. The late improvements in the fann- 

? mill are such as to accomplish this re
ft without much difficulty. Some farmers 

clean out the chew rod some other seeds 
by floating them on brine made just strong 
enough to effect the purpose and allow the 
wheat to sink—pouring off the floating 
matter and allowing the wheat to remain. 
The brine, which should be strong enough 
to float a potato, may be' used several 
times. It is ro old practice, successful to 
a considerable extent, to blow out the 
light seed, whether of weeds or the 
shrivelled wheat grains, by removing the 
shaking rod from a fanning mill, so that 
the fro may be driven with greater velocity, 
taking out the unnecessary sieves, bnt al
lowing the lower one * screen to remain. 
One person toms the fro rapidly while an
other régulât* the discharge at the hop

s'. AD the lighter stuff ie blown ont be- 
rod small, heavy a&eda, like there of 

», drop through the screen into the 
box below. Confining the blast from the 
fan by means of a large square beard box or 
tube, assist in performing the operation 
with greater ease rod efficiency.

(To be Continued)

SOILING STOCK. \
Thomas Whitaker, of Massachusetts, de

scribee, in the Tribune, a successful experi
ment in soiling. He sows winter rye after 
fodder corn about the first of October, 
which giv* ro early cutting the following 
reason. A heavy crop of Hungarian grass 
is sowed on land' which is manured in May. 
Fodder corn is planted at different tim*, 
some as late * July 20th. Barley ia sown 
the 1st of August after early potatoes, and 
the last ia cut green in November, at the 
rate of about two tons to the acre of dry 
feed. Another portion of barley waa sown 
after the early planted corn, rod waa fed 
off in October. He placw great rplianee on 
manure which ia carefully manufactured 
from the different reeouro* on the farm, 
and autumn spreading is regarded as im
portant. By tiie improvements thus made 
he now feeds ten oowi from land which 
formerly supported but two. We glean 
rod arrange mere facts from hia extended 
article.

Detective Johnson who waa arrested at 
Ogdenaburg, for kidnapping Frite, from 
Oakville, Ont., has been discharged 
by a unanimous vote of the Grand Jury.

A ragged tramp at the station house at 
Tiffin, O., has been recognized by a friend 
aa the son of one of the wealthiest men in 
Baltimore. He ia seriously ill, and refuses 
to divulge-the reason of his eccentricity.

The grand jury has indicted Richard 
Fox, proprietor of the National Police 
Oaxette, far publishing ro illustration rod 
describing the scene at the deathbed of 
Ebenezer T. Smith, a Boston millionaire.
. The New York Sm eayi a crisis is 
threatened in the steam carrying trade be
tween the United States rod Europe. The 
new railway freight lin* threaten the 
existence of the oldest lin* of ocean 
steamers.

*A will has just been offered to probate at 
New York, by which Annie Swift, ro Irish 
woman who keeps a small grocery, hopes 
she is heir to ro estate ia England valued 
at $2,000,000. She is going to England 
next sommer to get the property.

The suit of Gulet ft Sherman, of New 
York, against tile Inman Steamship Line, 
for $30,000, for destruction of a cargo of 
treat <* the voyage to England, waa decid
ed on Saturday in fovoor of the plaintiff» 
for the full amount with interest.

public
Prohib

the despot, 
-------- name,

pact political body, exerting an influence 
which ia sure to be noxious as well ■ 
ful, over elections rod general
In England, the grasp of the_______
Victuallers’ Association is one of the most 

_ ms of the* which are on the throat 
of British liberty. .

Voluntary effort rod voluntary associa
tions—the old-fashioned Teetotaliam, and 
the Bands of Hope—have done much good. 
The Banda of Hope especially are allowed 
in England to have been very effective, 
both to guarding the young and in training 
up missionaries for the cause. But it may 
be doubted whether any good has been done 
or is likely to be done by prohibitive legis
lation. In the United States prohibition 
is not the cause but the effect and the sign 
of temperance ; the Anglo-Americans as a 
race are a very temperate people ; opinion 
among them is strongly against drink ; rod 
it probably gaina finie or no additional 
force from the laws, which on the other 
hand somewhat loosen public morality by 
leading to evasion.

We come back always to the same tiling. 
Sumptuary legislation cannot be enforced 

~ ar might 
give np

___ _____  to out oflf.
their Beards. He needed no aid from pub
lic sentiment to give effect to hia ukase. But 
in a free community year law without 

blio sentiment is a dead letter, 
ibitionists may be ready to call 

upon the Government for vigorous mea
sures, but not one in ten of them would 
himself help the police in interfering with 
the private habite of his neighbours. Mere 
tolf-mdulgenoe, however injurious to the 
man himaelf, ia not ro offence against the 
State, rod people in general cannot be in
duced to treat it aa if it were. Some per
sons hold tobacco to be “ alow poison ;” 
others hold meat to be the same, as, if used 
in the excessive quantities in which many 
people use it, undoubtedly it is. Suppose 
the anti-tobacconists or the vegetarians to 
be anywhere in a majority, wifi it be thei# 
duty to close by law the shops of the 
tobacconists rod butchers ? If We want to 
change the diet or the'habit of freemen, we 
most do it by argument rod example. The 
end will not be so quickly attained as it 
would be by the ukase of 
but the work will be the more gem 
more lasting, and more truly moral.

Of course anything may. be done for the 
salvation of the State. If drink were proved 
to be a plague among us, which only ex
ceptional legislation could stay, everybody 
would consent to exceptional legislation. 
Perhaps strong meaenrw may be necessary 
in England, where the licensed victuallers 
constitute a gigantic propaganda of evil, 
poshing its malignant influence, with the 
overwhelming force of vast capital, and 
widely ramifying connections, into every 
corner of the land, ao that two or three 
cottages cannot be built near each other 
without at onoe bringing down the pest 
upon them. But in Canada all cool-headed 
observers say that the evil ia declining, rod 
that the habite of the present generation 
are better than those of the last. That there 
is ro increase ef moral sensibility on the 
subject, the existence of the Prohibitionist 
movement itself proves.

Punish drunkenness if it leads to 
indecency or outrage. Punish the 
drunken offender doubly, for the of
fence itself and tor having voluntarily 
put himself in the way of committing 
it by drown ing his power of self-control. 
Apply to taverns, as they are notoriously 
apt to become seen* of excess, such excep
tional regulations * public order may 
require. If a man is a confirmed drunkard, 
treat him aa a lunatic, rod take hia wife 
rod children out of hia hands. In all this 
you will have the support of public senti
ment, particularly aa your law will be the 
same for rich rod poor, whereas prohibi- 
Zionism, whatever its theory may be, prac
tically draws a line between the rich man, 
who buy ■ hia liquor at the wine merchant’s, 
aqd the poor man, who buys his liquor at 
the tavern. Much may be done also in the 
way of counter attractions; the coffee 
rooms, which Thomas Hughes, among 
others, has been active in establishing in 
England, have been very suooeasfnl there, 
and aeemi likely to be equally so here. 
Even the substitution of wine or beer for 
whiskey would be an immense gain. 
Whiskey, snob whiskey, at least, aa our 
people get, is'the real demon-. ,

To the two evils, already mentioned as 
attending a futile agitation, may be added 
two more, the stimulus given to hypocriti
cal intrigue among the politicians, who flirt 
with temperance for its votes, rod the 
demoraliration of the liquor trade itself, 
which must arise from branding it aa the 
trade of poisoners rod making it the object 
of a social persecution. At present many 
of our hotel and tavern keepers are very 
worthy men, who hate- excess as much * 
any one rod do their beat to prevent it, 
from right feeling * well * Because it 
driy* decent customer» fro

The New York Herald's Omaha despatch 
giv* ro interview with Gen. Crook, who 
•ays breech-loaders rendered the Indiana 
formidable, rod that they will foroe this 
nation to give them justice or they will die. 
They will no longer submit to outrages.

* CAN ASIAN iran.

It ia stated that the •nterie Car Com
pany has received a contract for 200 flat

in people in Peterbore’ put the tin 
off tobacco plugs an the church

Lawrence White, of Petioodiao, mistook 
^frj'ehnmefor whiskey and taking a drink

It ia stated that a man named Choumard, 
whoee death took place fit Levis on Satur
day, died of starvation.

Mr.Png.ley, of Cheapaide, Haldimand 
t"ne of bntter

Deer are uncommonly plentiful in Mua- 
koka. Two sportsmen from Paisley re
cently secured forty-two in three weeks.

H. R. H. the Prince* Louise has pre
sented Mrs. McNulty, at Montreal, the 
mother of triplets, wÿth the customary £3.

A company ia te be formed to work a 
gold mine in Walton, N.8., where some 
splendid specimens of quartz have been 
found.

It ia denied that tBe widow of Farrell, 
the Quebec murderer, is insane. She is 
diligently working for the support of her 
family.

The Town Council of Nspanee have ap
pointed a committee to see what can be 
lone towards getting a factory or two 
established there.

A young man from Sherbrooke recently 
got drank at Quebec, rod was robbed, 
stripped nearly naked, and pitched over a 
fence into a field.

Judgments were rendered in the Quebec 
coorder'» Court on Tuesday against 114 

delinquent taxpayers, the amount repre-

da no
of unsage with such suooew ever the heads 
ef two men who tried to steal her purse, 
that she drove them away.

Means. MoQuarrie, Therbem rod Munro, 
of Caledonia, have contracted with a Glas
gow firm to supply 27,000 barrels ef flora- 
rod ton carloads of wheat.

The annual meeting of tiie Eastern Dairy
men’s Association will be held at Ottawa 
on the 25th inst. Prof. BeB, of Belle
ville, will deliver the annual address.

The Right Worthy Granif Lodge of the 
Independent Order of Good Templars will 
present ro address to the Marquis of Lome 
and Princess Louise on the 146h test

John Marshall, aged 18, was found 
frozen to death near Galt last Sunday. Hia 
body was covered with a solid nut* of ice. 
He was intoxicated the evening before.

At the Aylmer Aarizw Maxwell, charged 
with stealing the late Mr. Leamy’s watch, 
was discharged. Mr. Leamy is supposed 
to have biro murdered about ten years ago.

A company has been formed to work the 
recently struck coal oil well mear Cobden, 
Renfrew county. A valuable deposit of 
asbestos has been discovered new the same 

iaoe.
The two triala of the Osborne family for 

the murder of Timothy MoCwthy, the 
Shediae tavern-keeper, which proved 
abortive after all, cost eight thousand 
dollars.

A woman at Brantford asked to be sent 
to prison rod was refused. She laid down 
te the middle of the street, declined to 
move, was arrested, rod got what she 
wanted.

Several parti* have returned to Gaape 
from the mere Si. John and York, after a 
cariboo hunt, one party of three having 
killed 34, 17 of which had entiers rod were 
of good size.

Bants te Montreal premise to be much 
low* this yew than last. . Owing to the 
hard tim* many landlords have signified 
their intention of making a twenty-live per 
cent redaction.

Chari* Bailly, of Mooretown, was hand- 
ng a revolver when it went off and the 
afiet entered hia body below the breast 

bone and lodged te his back. At last ac
counts he was alive, but very low.

vente*, rod emigrated te 1818. He had 
resided in Si Andrew’s fifty years.

Eight bora* have died te the vicinity of 
Berwick, N.S., within five weeks. They 
show symptoms of oolic but all the known 
remedies foil to give relief rod the poor 
brat* die te about twenty-four hours.

John Smith, a form* resident of Kings
ton—where, hasn’t he resided ?—has been 
sentenced to be hanged te Dakota for kill
ing the corporal of a 'company of United 
States infantry,, te which he had enlisted.

The names of some eighty-four men im
plicated te the destruction of Government 
property at the Levis forts have been ob
tained by the military rothoriti* at Que
bec, and forwarded to Ottawa for instruc
tions.

Several parti* having complained that 
unknown thieves were cutting down -the 
timber on their lands at St. Foye by night, 
the Quebec detectives have succeeded in. 
arresting one Jaoqu* Savkrd, of St Sau
veur, caught te the set 
■ A party of nearly two hundred from the 
Ottawa district principally agriculturalists, 
will leave Ottawa on the 24th of March 
for Manitoba. Mr. A. H. Taylor ia orgro- 

. ,r, who will take with them
considerable form stock.

It is stated on the authority of the 
president of the Quebec Health Committee 
that the small-pox te the city, which is 

very much on the decrease, was 
d by the arrival of visitors from 

Montreal rod other infected cities.
It is stated that a New Hampshire com

pany ia about to erect four new starch fac
tories on the St John river, one te Aroo
stook, one at Fort Kent, one at Fi»h*ville, 
and one at Grant’s Me, at an expense of 
$10,000each, « $40,000 for the four.

The Quebec Cullers’ rod ‘Supervisors’ 
office have issued a letter advising timber 
buyers te England rod elsewhere to bind 
sellers to produce a certificate showing the 
deala bought by them to have hero culled 
rod classed by the Supervisors’ cullers.

The man Calhoun, committed for trial 
at London on the charge of attempted rape 
te Ail* Craig, has been liberated on bail, 
himaelf te $1,000 and two suretin of $500 
each on one charge ; rod his»*U in $800 
rod two aura ties of $400 each an the eth*.

Complainte are made by tile workmen 
on contract 15 of the Canada Pacific rail
way that their wag* are paid by cheques, 
rod the men have eith* to lew both time 
rod money going to Winnipeg to get them 
cashed or to submit to a heavy shave by 
the traders on the line.. '

The Farmers’ League, of Queen’s County, 
N.B., meet on 5th February to discuss the 
conditions and* which they can take ad- 
vantage of the English market for their 
crops rod other agricultural products, and 
whether it will pay to grow sugar beefs at 
from four to five dollars s ton.

A child, ten months old, of Jam* Dunn, 
Guelph, being left near the store, stretch
ed out ita hand for the kettle, and, ov*. 
balancing itself, fell pulling the kettle ef 
boiling water ore it. Ita face rod body 
were severely scalded, but hop* are enter
tained of ita ultimate recovery.

Mr. A. Molntoeh, ef Ottawa, ia at pro- 
sent working a galena mine, which bears a 
gwd proportion ot silver, near the Carp 
village. He is making arrangements for 
the erection of » quarts crusher on the

Uphtheria, which 
raging in the Gatineau district 

for some tinte past, continuée to prevail to 
ro alarming extent, more particularly 
among children. A gentieerta 'who has 
just returned from the Desert states that 
ovef sixty deaths have already been re
ported.

A daughter of Mr. Thomas Glenn, of 
Usborne, aged 17, was the other dry shop
ping te Exeter, when she asked for a glass 
of water jmd, having drank it, died. She 
ia deacrind aa having been a fine

looking young lady. Dteth is supposed to

On Saturday, while a Great Western 
railway dray waa standing in rear of Me- 
CaUran’s drag store, at London, one of the 
bora* fell through the trap door into the 
cellar. To get the animal ont, a Lnre 
part of the brick work had to be removed, 
when it waa rescued te an tejured-condi-

L in Alvinston recently .pur. 
'’ lividual a

ve pounds 
med it ha 

** wfbobk oui&il potatoes, 
I of dry pork, a few beam, 
or* rod parings, rod oth*

A very severe type of 
has been restes te the

green-1
rting to con tail 
but when he i 

id a dozen small potatoes.
some specimens of <J:-------’ - " ’
sundry apple cores 

dscellaneens articles.
The annual convention of the Wester* 

Ontario Dairy Association ia to be held * 
Ingersoll on Feb. 19th, 20th rod 21st 
Professor Arnold, of Rochester, N.Y., Hon. 
X. A. Willard, of Little Falla, N.Y., Mr. 
Francis Moulton, of New York city, and 
many oth* well informed strangers have 
promised to be present.

The Kingston Whig says ;—“If it ia the ■ 
Rev. J. T. Breeze, author of poems on To
ronto, Belleville, Kingston, Shaughanaak 
Shore^ Niagara Falla, Confederation, tbo 
Martyred President, etc., who is in trouble 
at Hamilton for obtaining goods and* 
folse pretences, Kingston would be ungrate- 
ful did it not feel sorry. ”

Mr. C. J. Pnseyis operating the Sey
mour iron mine in Modoc with « strong 
force of men, rod has got out a large <ms£ 
totyof ore for shipment. The ore wiH 
during the winter be shipped to Harris- 
targ, Pa., via Buffalo by rail. During 
the season of navigation shipment will be 
from Belleville to Sodua by watefl

On Friday morning Mr. Justice Johnson 
rendered judgment at Montreal in the case 
of the Huntingdon Borderers rod the Mont
real Garrison Artillery against the city, to 
recover payment for their servie* in con
nection with the anticipated trouble on the 
12th July last, declaring that the amounts 
claimed by the volunteers must be paid.

The Quebec corporation have granted 
permission to a number Of workmen te 
blast away the rook te certain new streets 
m that city rod sell it for ballasting the 
new wharves now te course of construction. 
Thus the streets are being cleared of rock 
without expense rod a numb* of men who 
would otherwise be idle are enabled to find 
work.

Mos* Stewart owed Jam* Dick, a 
Walker-ton hotel keep*, three dollar* 
The oth* day Stewart tendered Dick » 
five dollar bill in payment of a treat, and 
the hotel keeper only gave him two dotiara 
in change, keeping the balance. Stewart 
protested, rod finally had Dick arrested 
for robbery, rod he has been committed 
for trial.

The Mayor of Quebec has engaged the 
servie* of Hon. G. Irvine to confer with 
the City Attorney aa to the adviaabffity at 
appealing to the Court of Review, or direct 
to the Court of Appeals, from the 
judgment of Judge Caron, declaring 
unconstitutional the Provincial statute n? 
lating to the closing of taverns within cer
tain hour*

A novelty te the shape ef a velocipede 
on runners has made its appearance on the 
streets of Galt It ia the invention of a 
Mr. Summerton of that town, and 
of ro ordinary sleigh about four feet long 
rod two feet wide with four bob* It aa 
be worked at a high rate of speed, and ■ 
capable of carrying four or five persons 
comfortably.

Meesra, Jam* Allen, Wm. Bull, and B. 
H. Murray have held the offices of Keeve, 
Clerk, rod Assessor, respectively, in the 
Township of Amabel, Co. Brace, Ont, for 
nineteen consecutive years, the latter

wsuwuivo vi tv w uu urn ore
business of the Township.

London Truth tells this :—“ A 
insurance os* came before a distinguished 
Judge during the reoent sittings, the scene 
of the disaster which led tothe litigation 
being Tub Harbour,, 
able to relate, hie *
inquire of the le*_____„
Labrador ? ’ To which that gentleman re- 

Labrador ia the place where Tub

A meeting of National Currency League, 
No. 1, waa held at St Catherin* last week 
for the election of officers, and to take 
the necessary steps towards placing the 
League on a thorough working basis. .The 
following officers were elected R. 
Wynne, President ; F. S. Mill*, Vice-Pre
sident ; L. H. Martin, Treasurer ; C. Bur
rows, Secretary. Rul* of order were 
adopted, and 83 nam* were enrolled.

The Gansnoque Reporter remarks :— 
“ Business must be improving in the 
Eastern States, as mechanics from 
part appear to be te demand. Mr. F. 
Ostler, file cutter, left a few days ago to 
take a good situation ne* Boston. Mr. 
A. C. Watt, has gone to Connecticut, and 
others are talking of laving soon. Wm. 
Bollock, jr., has gone to Breton, where he 
has ro engagement in a machine shop for 
three years.”

Mr. James Ryan, M.P.P., of Coverdale, 
N.B., a week or ten days ago lost hia 
pocketbook containing $28 u cash, a note 
of hand for $3,000, rod various articles. 
He did not advertise hia low, but two * 
three days afterwards the pocket- 
book, minus the money, was returned by 
mail, bearing the Montreal postmark. Mr. 
Ryan’s last remembram* of the book be
fore misting it was that he had it out a* 
the Coverdale railway station.

James Peterson, a coloured man, was re
cently found frozen to death in a house 
rented by Elles Hartly, te Liverpool, N.S. 
The only other occupant of the place at 
the time was a little boy, rod he was ente 
discovered just te time te have his fife 
saved, hia hands rod feet being frozen aifi 
his legs rod body benumbed. Peterson, 
who had been tick rod in want of food, 
had made frequent applications to the over
seer of the poor of the district for assist, 
apoe, but without success.

The Brace Herald tells a story of a dis
pute which are* the other day between 
Sandy McGregor rod Mos* Stewart, as te 
whether the Marquis of Lome * Malcolm 
McLean waa the best Gaelic achol*. The 
McGregor maintained that hia cousin, tbs 
Marquis, was far superior to the McLero. 
Stewart looked at him with speechless con
tempt for a moment, and then gave the 
descendant of Bob Roy a slap te the face 
for his impudence. The représentât! A at 
the noble house of Stewart had to pay 
$5.90 for so vigorous an assertion of hm 
opinion.

In the North-West has been discovered 
a curious bug that lire concealed te flows™ 
rod seiz* be* rod wasps, which it holtfe 
at arms length, and from which it sucks 
the life. It also destroys plant lire, 
Beetles, butterflies, caterpillars, etc. The 
species has been known to inflict a painful 
puncture or sting on the human hand. It 
is generally of a yellow colour, sometimes 
greenish, speckled with brown, rod is 
characterized by immensely swollen frost 
thighs, rod by the last joint of the antenne 
also being swollen. Its bee-destroying 
tendencies are the most alarming te 
naturaliste.

Mr. Lawlor, a lime burner, living near 
St. John, N.B., and one of his men, had a 
miraculous escape from death a few days 
ago. They were crossing ro Intercolonial 
railway bridge which it only the width at 
the sleepers, when they heard a train, con
sisting of two engin* and a snow plough, 
coming thundering down upon them. At 
the spot where they were at that i

having been a fine healthy-

the bridge ia thirty feet from the ground, 
rod for a moment they gave themselves up 
for lost. Recovering their senses, Mr. 
Lawlor let himaelf down ov* the aide apt 
hung by the end of a sleep*, while hie 
companion dropped between the sleepers 
rod caught hold of the one on which he w* 
walking. Mr. Lawlor escaped unhurt, but 
the mow plough, grazing the fingers of his 
employé, reused him to rel- se his hold, 
rod he fell to the ground b< low, putting 
his arm out of joint and badly injuring he
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